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Found Items
Date Found Tag # Item Category Description

4/24/2018 134 miscellaneous prescription medicine-owner emailed
4/23/2018 reunited 133 id snc

4/20/2018 reunited 132 id snc

4/20/2018 131 keys Brass key Kasle system tag

4/20/2018 reunited 130 Keys SNC

4/20/2018 129 notebook owener emails

4/20/2018 128 clothing 1 gray glove Womens

4/20/2018 127 clothing fleece jacket black XL

4/20/2018 126 clothing TKE red long sleeve

4/20/2018 125 hat Nike Blk/white stripe hat
4/20/2018 124 clothing Nike cubs sweatshirt Mens L
4/20/2018 123 clothing ankle sock black
4/20/2018 122 clothing underarmout gloves blue
4/20/2018 121 electronics phone charger white

4/20/2018 120 jewelry sliver ring w/white stone Womens

4/20/2018 119 jewelry tri-ring brass womens

4/20/2018 118 jewelry copper ring womens

4/20/2018 117 clothing SNC gloves black

4/20/2018 116 clothing bowtie black

4/20/2018 115 glasses clip on sunglasses

4/20/2018 114 jewelry casio watch black
4/20/2018 113 hat purple winer hat
4/20/2018 112 clothes 1/4 SNC football green shirt
4/20/2018 111 miscellaneous ankle brace
4/20/2018 110 clothing under armour black Mens M

4/20/2018 109 clothing GBP -t-shirt Mens M
4/20/2018 108 clothing blue dryfit 1/4 zip shirt Mens M
4/20/2018 107 jewelry blk/red bracelet
4/20/2018 106 shoes size 10 red nike bball
4/20/2018 105 shoes size 11.5 gray nike
4/20/2018 104 shoes size10 blue nike

4/20/2018 103 hat black winter hat

4/20/2018 102 hat SNC gray

4/20/2018 101 hat GBP NFC 96 champs



4/18/2018 100 clothing Duluth trading gloves

4/18/2018 99 electronics apple charger

4/18/2018 reunited 98 keys nissan

4/17/2018 reunited 97 ID SNC
4/13/2018 reunited 96 electronics APPLE IPAD

4/12/2018 95 glasses black glasses
4/12/2018 94 electronics flash drive- orange
4/11/2018 93 keys ford
4/11/2018 91 jewelry mary pendant
4/11/2018 90 clothing adidas bag with shoes
4/9/2018 89 glasses bluish/green foster grants
4/3/2018 reunited 88 id snc

3/29/2018 reunited clothing duck boots
3/29/2018 87 clothing misc shirt/clothes 
3/29/2018 reunited 86 id snc
3/29/2018 84 clothing 1 tan wool mitten
3/29/2018 83 clothing black scarf-winter
3/29/2018 82 electronics apple adapter

3/29/2018 81 electronics apple earbuds

3/29/2018 80 miscellaneous pencil bag

3/29/2018 79 jewelry black rubber bracelet

3/29/2018 78 jewelry charm bracelet

3/29/2018 77 electronics tv remote

3/29/2018 reunited 76 electronics bose power adapter

3/29/2018 75 electronics apple charger
3/29/2018 reunited 74 electronics apple charger
3/29/2018 73 id CC 
3/29/2018 reunited 72 electronics ipad
3/27/2018 71 ID SNC OWNER EMAILED

3/25/2018 reunited 70 id WIDL
3/27/2018 69 gift card marcus theaters gift card
3/25/2018 reunited 68 ID owner emailed
3/25/2018 67 key single silver key
3/23/2018 66 shoes ladies old navy black slip on shoes

3/23/2018 65 clothing navy blue wool sweater, ladies british 
khakis

3/23/2018 64 jewelry gold necklace with small charms

3/23/2018 63 electronics bose headphones-black carry case

3/21/2018 62 ID snc id--owner emailed
3/19/2018 reunited 61 electronics apple mac book



3/19/2018 60 clothing new balance shoes
3/19/2018 reunited 59 ID snc id--owner emailed
3/14/2018 58 shoes blue bag with gren/silver track shoes

3/14/2018 reunited 57 ID snc id--owner emailed
3/12/2018 56 ID snc id--owner emailed
3/11/2018 reunited 55 keys 2013 chevy impala black
3/8/2018 54 textbook anatomy-professor contacted
3/7/2018 reunited 53 ID snc id--owner emailed
3/7/2018 52 electronics turtle beach black and red 

headphones
3/6/2018 reunited 51 ID owner contacted
3/2/2018 50 credit/debit card associated bank debit card
3/2/2018 49 key 2 keys on blue lanyard
2/27/2018 reunited 48 key snc key on mercedes museum lanyard

2/27/2018 reunited 48 ID owner emailed
2/27/2018 reunited 47 ID owner emailed
2/27/2018 46 ID owner emailed
2/26/2018 45 miscellaneous cat mask
2/26/2018 44 miscellaneous water balloons
2/24/2018 43 miscellaneous glasses case
2/24/2018 42 shoes brown timberland boots
2/24/2018 41 electronics mouse
2/24/2018 40 glasses brown leopard print
2/24/2018 39 glasses brown rampage
2/24/2018 reunited 38 electronics flash drive
2/23/2018 37 jewelry silver slip on bracelet
2/23/2018 36 ID owner emailed
2/22/2018 reunited 35 ID owner emailed
2/22/2018 34 clothing green therapy band
2/22/2018 33 shoes gray mens slippers
2/22/2018 32 shoes black nike shoes
2/22/2018 31 shoes gray/black tennis shoes
2/22/2018 reunited 30 shoes brown birken stock sandals
2/22/2018 29 electronics phillips earphones
2/22/2018 28 clothing mrx fitness 
2/22/2018 27 jewelry gold earring
2/22/2018 26 clothing beige visor
2/22/2018 25 clothing green packer mittens
2/22/2018 24 clothing black headband
2/22/2018 23 clothing white/gray cc shirt
2/22/2018 22 clothing purple w/white knit gloves
2/22/2018 21 clothing navy blue nike tshirt
2/22/2018 20 clothing purple scarf
2/22/2018 19 clothing gray t shirt
2/22/2018 18 clothing black open cardigan



2/22/2018 17 electronics white earbuds
2/22/2018 16 mittens blue, purple, green knit mittens
2/20/2018 gloves gray mens knit gloves
2/20/2018 15 hat green carhart hat
2/20/2018 14 coat gray mens winter coat w/fur hood

2/19/2018 reunited iphone rosegold sparkle case
2/16/2018 13 checkbook checkbook--owner contacted
2/15/2018 phone iphone with black case
2/15/2018 reunited computer HP laptop and headphones--owner 

emailed
2/13/2018 ring silver crown ring
2/9/2018 clothing black/gray ladies gloves
2/9/2018 reunited ID owner emailed
2/7/2018 reunited ID owner emailed
2/6/2018 reunited keys nike lanyard--owner emailed

2/6/2018 hat
womens winter hat, tan w/white ball 
on top

2/5/2018 jewelry one blue glass earring
2/5/2018 gloves mens black large mittens
2/5/2018 reunited watch blue carmin watch
1/31/2018 reunited key single key #326343
1/31/2018 reunited backpack black swiss gear backpack
1/30/2018 backpack blue supreme backpack
1/27/2018 clothing hat, achievement hunter
1/24/2018 jewelry 2 rings, copper with white stones

1/24/2018 clothing small black glove
1/23/2018 jewelry copper pin, pendant necklace
1/19/2018 miscellaneous black and white umbrella
1/16/2018 clothing black stocking cap
1/15/2018 reunited ID owner emailed
1/11/2018 reunited wallet brown wallet, owner emailed
12/15/2017 key Kia car fob
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4/23/2018 electronics newest mac charger

4/19/2018 electronics sd card
4/18/2018 ring silver with turquoise oval stone
4/17/2018 found phone galaxy edge black



4/15/2018 keys snc and camry on snc lanyard
4/13/2018 book yellow book black panther

4/11/2018 clothing black fuzzy mittens

4/10/2018 phone i-phone 6 no case-silver

4/6/2018 phone i-phone with clear case

4/4/2018 id wallet black with id

4/3/2018 keys saturn key

4/3/2018 clothing gray Patagonia hat

4/3/2018 reunited jewelry rose gold heart necklace
3/31/2018 id wallet remington 
3/29/2018 keys room and mail on SNC lanyard
3/28/2018 electronics apple ipad
3/27/2018 electronics apple airpods

3/27/2018 phone LG in gold case
3/23/2018 wristlet denim/blue with green coin purse

3/21/2018 found keys set of 3, one key has a piece of tape

3/18/2018 backpack black nike "RM"
3/10/2018 keys black car keys
3/5/2018 clothing fleece sweatshirt navy blue and red

3/4/2018 phone iphone 7 white case, pink letters

3/2/2018 wallet thinks it is black
2/27/2018 clothing green & gold knit snc hockey hat

3/21/2018 keys single card key "I love holland"
3/8/2018 clothing green forest canvas jacket
3/7/2018 electronics laptop-black lenovo
3/6/2018 fake leg prostetic leg used as prop for theater

3/1/2018 jewelry 3/4 karot diamond stone from 
wedding ring

2/26/2018 keys dorm and mail key on snc lanyard

2/26/2018 electronics apple watch with brown strap
2/26/2018 ID wisconsin drivers license
2/24/2018 phone rose gold, clear case iphone, blue 

sticker
2/22/2018 electronics black pouch, blue and white 

headphones, bose
2/19/2018 electronics black beats earbuds

keys carbiner w dorn keys
2/16/2018 electronics white earbuds



2/19/2018 phone iphone pink case
2/15/2018 keys snc lanyard card hold
2/13/2018 keys single key
2/13/2018 phone iphone tie dye case
2/12/2018 keys 4 or 5 color coded keys
2/9/2018 wallet red wallet
2/6/2018 headphones white beats in black case with bears 

logo
2/4/2018 phone gold iphone black/white case
2/2/2018 coat gray winter coat, fur hood
2/2/2018 ring sapphire stone gold band
2/1/2018 keys lanyard, xperience fitness

keys silver barrel key
1/31/2018 bike light blue magna bicycle
1/30/2018 room key room key/mad lor
1/27/2018 keys keys snc lanyard
1/26/2018 watch apple watch rose gold
1/25/2018 wallet black wallet, minnesota ID
1/25/2018 jewelry purple/blue rubber bracelet

1/24/2018 wallet yellow wallet, ID inside
1/23/2018 book research design 
1/18/2018 scarf fake fur, black
12/25/2018 charger charger for canon digital camera

12/23/2018 keys chrysler key fob

12/21/2018 electronics samsung charger, iphone
12/20/2018 electronics black w/case beats headphones

12/16/2018 reunited phone flip phone
12/16/2018 keys keys on pink lanyard
12/15/2017 keys SNC Chevy Key
12/13/2017 electronics lg fortune
12/13/2017 jewelry 2 plain silver rings
12/13/2017 wallet ID/Debit Card
12/12/2017 wallet gray trifold wallet

12/8/2017 electronics studio beats headphones in black 
holder


